
Bridal Bouquet
4-6 pink mondial roses

4-5 yellow carnations

5 yellow ranunculus

4-6 pink lisianthus

1-2 yellow button poms

3-5 cream spray roses

sprigs of silver queen pittosporum, baby

eucalyptus, and Israeli ruscus

Bridesmaid Bouquet
2-3 pink mondial roses

2-3 yellow carnations

3 pink lisianthus

1 yellow button pom

1-2 cream spray roses

a few mini pink carnations

sprigs of silver queen pittosporum, baby

eucalyptus, and Israeli ruscus

Bouts & Corsages
Average 1-2 blooms per bout and 2-3 per

corsage. Use yellow button poms, mini pink

carnations, cream spray roses, sprigs of greenery,

and save a ranunculus for the groom's bout to

make it special!

Recipes for Pink
Lemonade Packages



Recipes for Pink
Lemonade Packages

2 Large Ceremony Urns or 
2 Large Foam Cages for Arch

Per urn or cage:

12 pink mondial roses

12 yellow carnations

10 yellow button poms

1/2 bunch salal

1 bunch baby eucalyptus

1 bunch variegated pittosporum

10 Centerpieces with
5-6" Vase Diameter

12-3 pink mondial roses

2-3 yellow carnations

2 yellow ranunculus

3 pink lisianthus

2 yellow button poms, broken apart

2 cream spray roses

several mini pink carnations, opened

and fluffed with your thumbs

sprigs of silver queen pittosporum,

baby eucalyptus, and salal



25-30 Mason Jars 
-or-

3-4" Vase Diameter
1 pink mondial rose

1 yellow carnation

1 yellow ranunculus

1-2 pink lisianthus

1 yellow button pom, broke apart

1 cream spray rose

Sprigs of silver queen pittosporum,

baby eucalyptus, and salal

Note that your arrangement will be

smaller than this photo. We did not

build in a 3-4" vessel for this shoot.

60-70 Bud Vases

25 pink mondial roses

25 yellow carnations

20 yellow ranunculus

30 pink lisianthus

20 yellow button poms

20 cream spray roses

20 mini pink carnations

2 bunches baby eucalyptus

3 bunches silver queen pittosporum

2 bunches salal

Each one will look different. We average

2-3 blooms per bud vase and a sprig of

greenery. These are the flowers allotted

for bud vases:

Recipes for Pink
Lemondade Packages



Special Care Notes

Special Flower Care Notes for Items
Specific to this Package

Reflexed Roses and Lisianthus: Reflexing your roses and lisianthus is a

baller florist move! Not only does it create visual  interest, it makes your

product larger which gets you more bang for your buck! Do this right

before you pull those flowers into your design. Check out how to reflex on

this page. 

Roses and Guard Petals: All types of roses (standard, garden, and spray)

have guard petals which are ugly, spotted, brown (sometimes green)

petals on the outside of the rose to protect the inner layer. Don't freak, just

pluck those off as it's a normal part of being a florist. Removing the guard

petals also give the rose the signal to open up!

Ranunculus: Have 22 gauge straight floral wire on hand in case they are

heavily curved and bending under their own weight. We have a video

tutorial on how to do this here!

Bug Nibbles: Remember that you are working with unprocessed greenery,

so you may find some leaves that have been munched. Just snip those

away! Nibbles are typically found on seeded euc and salal.

Carnations: Sometimes these guys can come in closed. With carnations,

you can easily use your thumbs to push them open. They are extremely

tough and hardy, and are the only flower you can manhandle in this way.

Button Poms: As designers, we often break this product apart not only to

make it go further but to reduce the size and visual weight. I love pulling

off lower sprigs to use in bouts or corsages!

https://flowermoxie.com/pages/flower-tutorials
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2OtUIijJVNk

